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PWG Web-based Imaging Management 
Service  

Phone Conference Minutes 

May 26, 2005 
Harry Lewis 
05/26/2005  

Attendees 
• Harry Lewis - IBM 
• Ira McDonald - High North 
• Jerry Thrasher - Lexmark 

Counter Spec 
Embedding e-mail resulting from discussion. 
 
Based on Thursday's WIMS conference call the following updates have been included in the 
Counter Spec. 
 
ftp://ftp.pwg.org/pub/pwg/wims/wd/lcrc-wimscount10-20050526rev.doc
ftp://ftp.pwg.org/pub/pwg/wims/wd/lcrc-wimscount10-20050526.pdf
 
1. Resolved previous issue on pg. 9. Impression contains both highlight color and full color... how 
is it counted? Answer - Full color (always count in terms of highest use). This notation added to 
definitions for Full Color and Highlight color. 
 - Question - Why is full-color hyphenated but highlight-color is not? Let's have it one way or the 
other.  
 - Question - Why is the definition of Highlight Color - Impressions generated that use one 
highlight colorant. Why not "one or more" highlight colorants? There can be a multi highlight color 
device. 
 
2. Change title of Fig 3 
 
3. Change title of Fig 4 
 
4. Replace Fig 5 with revised diagram supplied by Jerry T. 
 
5. Change title of Fig 5 
 
6. Added Jerry Thrasher as author (Jerry please verify for accuracy) 
 
Still need to address some random yellow highlighting... not sure which are artifacts and which 
require attention 

ftp://ftp.pwg.org/pub/pwg/wims/wd/lcrc-wimscount10-20050526rev.doc
ftp://ftp.pwg.org/pub/pwg/wims/wd/lcrc-wimscount10-20050526.pdf
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Per discussion, Ira is working on drafting some brief design requirements to add up front as 
distinct from conformance requirements. Why did we do Counters, what industry problem does it 
address, what are the high-level design imperatives.  
 
Some definitions are lacking sources. Ira has agreed to review definitions for proper sources. 
Others are invited to participate in this activity. 
 

Next Conference Call 
 
The next WIMS conference call will be Wednesday June 1, 2005. 
 
                        Time: Noon Eastern (9 am Pacific)  

Call-in US Toll-free: 1-866-365-4406  

Call-in International/Toll: 1-303-248-9655  

Participant Identification number: 2635888# 
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